Th e class of self·mappings of a metrizable space which are contractions under at least one comple te metri c is s hown to includ e a s ub se t of th e local contractions. The required metric is constructed in a sequ e nce of s teps.
Introduction
The contraction theorem of Banac h remains the most fruitful means for proving and analyzing th e convergen c e of iterative proc esses. For thi s reaso n, exte nsion s of the theorem ar e of continuing interes t. The present paper desc ribes ' >o me exte nsions to a class of functions called local contrac tio ns .
For comple te ness, we includ e he re a r es um e of th e relevant defi niti ons. A metric space (X, p ) consists of a non e mpty set X and a nonnegative-valued fun c tion A contraction on (X, p) is a map f:X -7 X for which ther e exists a constant A, 0 ~ A < 1, such that
for e very x, YEX. Banach's co ntrac ti on th eore m, of whi c h a proof may be found in [1] ,1 asserts that if f is a co ntrac tion on a co mple te me tri c s pace (X, p) , the n (i) f has a unique fix ed point ~, (ii) for every xu the I Fi gures in brac kets indicat e t he lit e rature refere nces at th e e nd or thi s pape r.
se qu e nce of iterates f"(x) -7 ~, and (iii) the converge nce is geo me tric, in fac t
Th e assurance of a geo me tri c rate of co nve rge nce is what mak es thi s th eore m so valuable in di sc ussin g ite rative processes. That a function has a fixe d point, or e ven that th e iterates of every point co nv erge to the fix e d point, is not s uffic ie nt information for so me applications . If, however, o ne can s how th a t th e function is a co ntracti o n, th e n th e th eor e m ca n be applied and geo m e tri c co nve rge nce ca n be inferred.
In thi s paper, we s ho w that so m e fun c tion s, which are not co ntrac ti ons on (X, p ), can beco me co ntractions with s uitable new m e trics p whi c h are to pologic ally e quivale nt to p , i. e., ones for which P(XIl , x)-7 0 if and only if p(x ll , x)-7 0.
(5 ')
Our general aim . is to de termin e classes of functions f for which s uc h re metrization s are possible . 2 No te that we want (X, p) to be co mple te whe never (X, p)
is, so that the contrac ti o n th eore m will be applicable after the r eme trization . Conclu s ion (i) of that theor em has the same signifi can ce for (X, jj ) as for (X, p ), and the same is true of conclusion (ii) by virtu e of (5 '), but geometric convergence in (X, p) nee d not im ply geometric convergence in (X, p) so that some care in interpretation might be re quire d. How e ver, our constructions do in fact preserve "ultimately geom e tric convergence" of sequences.
Results
The following definitions are required for the statements and proofs of our results. A functionf:X-7X is a local contraction (l. Theorem 1 can be regarded as an "explanation," from the viewpoint of remetrization , of a result in [2] ; our proof for it is largely a rephrasing from this viewpoint of the correspondi ng argument in [2] . is a metric space, we show that p(x, x) = 0 by setting
which is true because the chain
I From (7) we see that p and j5 are "identi cal in the small" and thus surely topologically e quivalent; also that (X, j5) and (X, p) have the same Cauchy sequences, so that the first is complete if th e secon d is.
It only remains to show that f:
To any c hain we can associate the chain
we have

UxyELxYIL implies f(uxy)ELj( :r)J(y)w (8)
For any x, yEA' and any 0 > 0, U.ryEL x·YIL can be chosen so that L(uxy) ,,;;; j5(x, y) + O.
Using the hypothesis on f together with (8), we have
Since 0 is arbitrary, f is indeed a contraction on (X, pl.
To prove the corollary, let f be a local contraction
L(x) and A(X). The collection of open spheres
(6) covers X, and so some finite sub collection which is well-defin ed for all x, yEA' because (X, p) is f.L-chainable, and obeys (4) because UXy'S are just UYX'S read backwards. The triangle inequality (3) holds for p because given x, y, zEA' and any 0 > 0, we can choose a Uxy and a Uyz for which
3 A fir s t proof of thi s was given by 1 . Lev y of the Operations Re searc h Section. NBS. 
is a continuous positive-valued function on the compact space (X, p), it has a positive minimum /-Lo. Then I is
Note that when theorem 1 is applicable, the "geometric convergence" conclusion of the contraction theorem is maintained; that is, the contraction theorem applied to (X, j5) gives geometric convergence in f"(X)~XO, but by virtue of (7) thi s implies "ultimately geometric convergence" in (X, p)_ The requirement of /-L-chainability is unnecessarily restrictive but we defer further elaboration until after the proofs of the remaining theore ms.
Examples
Our first example is a simple illustration of theorem 1. Consider the circular arc described in the complex z-plane by 
Analogously and th e theorem follows. and jJ(XI) precedes jJ(Xl) in the c hain P(O"gx) whic h runs from ~ to jJ(x). Also
P({J(XI) , P(X2)) < T; [rom this and (9) it follows that P(X2)ES(g, /-L ). Th e n p(j'2J(X2
and j2J(X2) precedes j2J(X3) in the chain j2J(O"gx) . 
Arguin g as above leads to j2J(Xa)ES(g, /-L), and so on; we obtain Jln-I)j(x) = JI"-l)i(Xn)ES(g, /-L) and so can tak e k(x)
= (n -I)j.
Proof of Theorem 3
This proof is based on a cons tru ction due to L. Janos 
we have I('ixyp.) C 'if(x)f(Y)1J
-and so we can at least deduce that I is ' nonexpanding on (X, PI), i.e.,
PI(f{x),f(y» ,;;; PI(X , y).
(11)
Again if X, YES(~, JJ.-/2) then we even have PI(f(X), iCy)) = p(f(x) , fey)) ,;:;: A(~)p(X, y) = A(~)Pl(X, y). (12)
For the second step in the construction, define Before proceeding to the third step we show that (14) In fact this follows from (11) and (12) for x, YECo, and otherwise from the observation that n({(x)) = n(x) -1, and define
We shall show that p is the metric required in theorem 3 .
First note that p(x, y) ~ Pl(X, y) follows from (13) and the triangle inequality for P2. Clearly p(x, y) = (P(y, x), p(y, x) > 0 if x =F y, and p(x, x) 
there is some sphere of positive radius centered at x, the points y of which obey
P2(X, y),;:;: A-(n(x)+I)PI(X, Y)=A -(n(x)+I)p(x, y). (16)
To see this, notice that j"(x)(X)ECo and hence f"(·1")+ I(X)
E{y:p(y, D,;:;: 
To this end let Th e proof is now a repetition of part of that of theorem 3.
Extensions
We can now e labo rate on th e remark made after theorem 1. We need not res tri c t ourselves to j.. We begin with s ubse ts of the form X),. Notice that by constr uction X), and X)" are disjoint unless b = b'. For definiteness we s hall restrict attention to an I which is a j..t , A-U.l. C. on (X, p) with the understanding that s imilar results hold for a fL-U.l.C. We have then a collection of j..t-chainable co mpon e nts {Co; aEAU s uch that f(C,)) C C" and P(C") C C" for eac h aEA;) and some j= j(a) ~ O. By theore m 1,fICb is a contraction for the metric p:
Thus there is some point tEen suc h that I(t) = r Let S = {XEC,,: p(x, t):S; j..t/2} and defin e as before n(x) = inf {j ~ 0 :P(X)ES}. Notice that P(Ca) C Cb for eac h Ca and for some j so that n(x) is well defi ned. Also le t c(x, y)= min {n(x), n(y)}.
As a seco nd step exte nd th e definition of p as widely as possible. That is, defi ne p(x, y) as above wherever 2-XYIL is not e mpty. This of co urse is true for x, y if ' is a {J-, t.,k-u_l.c_ on (CD(O, p) ; and by theorem 1 there is a metric Pi on Cb(O such that IA' is a contraction on (C'J(i), p; ) and he nce P I c,)(i) has a unique fixed Also, since the Crt are fL-component s, limit points of U {Crt:aEC} are limit points of individual co mpon e nt s and so th e co mpon ents do not converge to any limit.
The following is a n example of thi s las t case:
Let X be the s ubset of e uclidean 2-space wh ich consists of the closed disks CII centered at (2", 0) and with radii 2-", n = l , 2, .. . . Let I:Cn~CIi+ J be defined by I( x, y) = (X ~ 2" + 211+1, ~).
The n I is a (~, 1) -u.l. c.
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